Route 1 - M1 J26, A610
Directions
Red Route - Main Route
Blue Route - Back up Route (No access sign at Milton Street)
Exit the motorway from J26; take the third exit onto A610 to
Nottingham City Centre. Follow the A610 for approximately 4 miles
into the city centre. From the A610 route stay on the left hand side
of the road and via left onto Talbot Street. Drive down Talbot Street,
(Rock City, will be on the left hand side) till you reach the bottom
and follow the road round to the left hand side (South Sherwood
Street). At the main set of traffic light turn right onto Sherwood
Street. Stay in the right hand lane for approximately 50 metres, at the
next set of traffic lights turn right into North Church Street (Police
station will be on your right hand side. Follow the road around to
Burton Street then stay in the left hand lane at the end of the road
turn left back onto South Sherwood Street (Wag mama Restaurant
on the Left hand side). Turn left on the South Sherwood Street then
turn left again onto Upper Parliament Street (Langtry Public house
will be on the left hand side). Travel down Upper Parliament Street
for approximately 500 metres until to each the main set of traffic
lights. At the traffic lights turn left again into Milton Street (Burger
King Restaurant will be on the left hand side). When you have turn
left into Milton Street travel down 750 metres and the Hilton hotel
will be on the right hand side opposite TK Maxx.
** The hotel has yellow directional signage posted to help you get to
the hotel.

Route 2 - M1 J25, A52
Directions
Red Route - Main Route
Blue Route - Back up Route (No access sign at Milton Street)
Exit the motorway at J25; take the third exit onto A52. Follow the
A52 for approximately 7 miles using the city centre signage to guide
you. From the A52 route stay on the left hand side of the road, at the
main set of traffic light turn left onto Talbot Street. Drive down Talbot
Street, (Rock City, will be on the left hand side) till you reach the
bottom and follow the road round to the left hand side (South
Sherwood Street). At the main set of traffic light turn right onto
Sherwood Street. Stay in the right hand lane for approximately 50
metres, at the next set of traffic lights turn right into North Church
Street (Police station will be on your right hand side. Follow the road
around to Burton Street then stay in the left hand lane at the end of
the road turn left back onto South Sherwood Street (Wag mama
Restaurant on the Left hand side). Turn left on the South Sherwood
Street then turn left again onto Upper Parliament Street (Langtry
Public house will be on the left hand side). Travel down Upper
Parliament Street for approximately 500 metres until to each the
main set of traffic lights. At the traffic lights turn left again into
Milton Street (Burger King Restaurant will be on the left hand side).
When you have turn left into Milton Street travel down 750 metres
and the Hilton hotel will be on the right hand side opposite TK Maxx.
** The hotel has yellow directional signage posted to help you get to
the hotel.

Route 3 - M1 J24, A453
Directions
Red Route - Main Route
Blue Route - Back up Route (No access sign at Milton Street)
Exit the motorway at J24, take the fourth exit onto the A453. Follow
the A453 for approximately 14 miles using the city centre signage.
Approximate time to the city centre is 30 to 45 minutes. Follow the
A453 onto A6008 (Maid Marian Way), at the island take the third exit
and remain on the A6008. Continue on the A6008 onto the South
Sherwood Street , (Royal Theatre will be on the left had side. At the
main set of traffic light turn right onto Sherwood Street. Stay in the
right hand lane for approximately 50 metres, at the next set of traffic
lights turn right into North Church Street (Police station will be on
your right hand side. Follow the road around to Burton Street then
stay in the left hand lane at the end of the road turn left back onto
South Sherwood Street (Wag mama Restaurant on the Left hand
side). Turn left on the South Sherwood Street then turn left again
onto Upper Parliament Street (Langtry Public house will be on the
left hand side). Travel down Upper Parliament Street for approximately 500 metres until to each the main set of traffic lights. At the
traffic lights turn left again into Milton Street (Burger King Restaurant
will be on the left hand side). When you have turn left into Milton
Street travel down 750 metres and the Hilton hotel will be on the
right hand side opposite TK Maxx.
** The hotel has yellow directional signage posted to help you get to
the hotel.

